Activities &Tours
TOURS TO LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
Bloomfield Falls
Guided Bird Watching Tours
Our guides all have a working knowledge of the varied bird life in this area.
Our half-day tours (described below) offer a fascinating insight into rainforest,
tropical wetland and eucalypt forest ecology.

Half Day Bird Watching Tours
There are a variety of areas including rainforest, tropical wetlands and
eucalypt forests to choose from. You can decide with the help of our guide
the areas that you prefer, keeping in mind that conditions vary with the
weather and seasons. Our guide can also tailor your tour according to the
distance you are happy to walk.
1 person

$150

2 people

$75 each

3 people

$70 each

4-6 people

$60 each

This half-day trip to the picturesque Bloomfield Falls is one of the most
popular amongst guests at Bloomfield. From the Lodge we travel to the
wharf by boat, where we drive by 4WD along the Bloomfield River through
the Aboriginal community of Wujal Wujal. After parking the vehicle it is an
easy 5 minute walk to get a spectacular view of the Falls.
A highly informative and entertaining 30 minute Aboriginal guide option
can be arranged. Please add $20 per person to the prices below.
1 person

$145

2 people

$75 each

3 people

$70 each

4 - 5 people

$60 each

6 people or more

$50 each

Includes 10% Goods & Services Tax.

Includes 10% Goods & Services Tax.

Bloomfield Falls & Cedar Bay - National Park Tour
Approximately half an hour by road upstream from the wharf area (Port
Bloomfield) are the spectacular Bloomfield Falls. The drive there follows the
river and then passes through the aboriginal settlement of Wujal Wujal.

Kangaji Beach
This lovely secluded bay is an hour’s walk through the rainforest from
Bloomfield Lodge. It is an idyllic spot to stroll, beach comb and imagine
yourself as Robinson Crusoe for a few hours. The walk is easier on a low
tide but be prepared for some steep sections. You can walk one way and
be picked up or dropped off by boat the other way, or the energetic can
walk there and back. Alternatively we can drop you and pick you up again
by boat. Timings for this are dependent upon the tides but we can normally
arrange to drop you in the morning and collect you in the afternoon. The
chef will prepare a picnic lunch for you and a cool box for any drinks you
want to take with you.

After viewing the falls, we then return downstream and proceed
approximately 14km towards Cooktown until we reach an idyllic picnic and
swimming spot on Gap Creek in the beautiful Cedar Bay National Park. The
trip leaves mid morning and returns (after partaking of one of Bloomfield’s
sumptuous picnic lunches) approximately 41/2 hours later.

1 person

$295

2 people

$150 each

Cost of boat transfer $28 each way.

3 people

$100 each

Cost is for the boat and boatman, not per person, and includes
10% Goods & Services Tax.

4 people

$95

each

5 people

$85

each

6 people

$80

each

7 people

$75

each

Subject to availability. Includes 10% Goods & Services Tax.
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